
IS ONE RELIGION AS GOOD AS *nri.»ily oppome dirroriui,» 
ANOTHER?
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would Dad to, thv other trout, iho object
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scribed thus : 
spirit to God be sank quietly Into his 
chair, was struck with paralysis and 
died."
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Thu Iî iHton Herald for last Sunday 
comalns h refreshing editorial ou our 
great American blasphemer Colonel 
ingersoll han been leetuiing In B rston 
lately and telling the benighted citizens 
thereof how grossly abnnd are the old 
superstitions about God. man, the 
Bible ami Faith
n ounces him a 11 back number " and 
deals with him as follows:

“ aXge and superannuation are no 
reproach to a man if only h • quietly 
withdraws from public activity and 
dvcltues to lag a super 11 uoun veteran 
on the stage. If he can no longer 
mentally keep up with the pat e ol ad 
vancing knowledge and imbibe new 
ideas : if such ideas as he has ossify 
wirb time and become mere f issils : if 
his true place is henceforth that of a 
specimen ol a bygone period on the 
shell of a museum of antiquities, why 
that is but the common fate of man 
The trouble with Colonel Ingvrsoll is 
that, v/hile. he dors not know It, he 
belongs in reality, clear back in the 
anteueluviau theologtcal age, the age 
in which huge theological saurian» 
“tare each other in the slime," and 
called it ushering in the reign of 
sweetness and light.

“With his remarkable gifts as a 
speaker, Col. Iugeisoll might be a 
great power for good, if only he knew 
anything. But that is now past pray 
ing for. There is no constructive ele
ment in his mind, only a des motive. 
He is totally destitute ot the historic 
sense. Even m his avowed atheism, 
he is simply the narrow partisan dog 
matist, with no line sense ol what a 
fate atheism implies. Contrast, for 
example, the truculent tone ot his 
utterance on this issue in the Boston 
Theatre, last Sunday night, with the 
utterances ot George John B imanes, a 
man of real science, who at onetime 
equally lust his faith, although In later 
lile, to his unspeakable joy, recovered 

What, therefore, restrains man’s it : ‘1 am not ashamed to confess that
with this virtual negation ot God, the 
universe to me has lost its soul of love 
liness

is not only the opposite but the nvga 
live ot error. Tno veriest ty to iu logic 
knows that contradictories cannot at 
cue and the same time be true. Now 
religion is eternal truth, and cannot 
teacn contradictories to be true. If one 
be true, the other is necessarily false 

“1 truth, therefore, ts absolute and 
not relative, what holds good in all 
other matters must hold gond in the 
matter of religion. Wna- sine man 
would admit that Christ was the Mrs 
si ah foretold by the prophets, as the 
Christian asserts, and lie was not as 
the Jew assorts, and that both Jew 
and Cnristian are right : that Cvrist

April!, 1881.
In the eclipses of your soul —
Ah ! me, they come to all.

Across the sunshine shadows roll.
O’er you, o’er each they fall ;

And when you cannot help but cry 
Oh God ! give inoio of rest and light ! 
Ob’ Christ ! give less of toil aud night !

And when you cannot help but sigti 
For something dim and vague and jar 
May words of mine he somewhat like 

To ding around your 
Gleams fair and pure and sweet, 

To guide your way 
Each lonely day 

To the good, the just, the true. 
This prayer I breathe for you.

—Abram .1.

The Pope, claimed his death 
was a judgment of God.

Among the results of his death, ac 
cording to the preacher, were these : 
Ten years after the House of Lords 
passed a bill that no man in the United 
Kingdom shall read the Kuglish lan
guage ; twenty-four years after It was 
commanded that no writing ot Wick- 
llffe should be read by the people.

Tne speaker told ot Wlckliffe’s notes 
on the margin of hts Bible, in which 
be showed he did not trust the poople 
to interpret for themselves arid was 
not very sure of his own view “This 
1 think, is the interpretation " When 
his attention was called to the phrase 
“ do ye penance” aud it was asked 
why he let that remain in his traueia 
lion when he was against penance, he 
was quoted as saying : “1 may be
against something God is not against, 
1 must give a correct translation.”

Translation
“ Indifforcntlsm, or, IsO.ie Religion 

as Good as Another ?” was the suhj -et 
of R-*v. Father Calmer s fifth Ice urn at

Augelopoli, 
''Puebla di lo« Augi-ns, M x'c- )

181 ISSeptfudmr 2(>
To the Bev Joseph F Sheelmu, rector 

of Sl Mary Magda«eu, Poeauiioo 
Hills, N Y :

S, Xavier’s Church last Sunday night.
Father Calmer Introduced bis lecture 

by companug unbelief to the D jad Sea. 
He Biid that the spirit of unbelief ts 
deathlike, and to inhale its pestilential 
breath begets moral ruin. As upon 
the shores of the Dead Sea grow apples 
of Sudani, fair to view, but which, if 
you touch, turn to ashes : so upon the 
shores ot the ILad Sea of unbelief 
there ripens fruit, all lair without, 
hut rottenness within.

Tnis fruit is lndiff.^routlsm.

The II raid

Rev Sir : A few days ago I received 
your letter, informing me of the at- 
tucks made in the newspapers of y our 
country on my clergy, ou account - f 
our “ Lotteries in Favor of the SjuIs in 
Purgatory.”

First of ali, I must thank you for 
your kindness in sending me the in 
formation, because it gives me an op
portunity of saying a lew words to re

any
New York may have buffered from 
these reports, and also of repelling the 
calumnious charges of superstition 
made against my clergy and taithlul 
people.

Whatever trU'h or falsehood there 
may be in the reports ol the pious cus
tom called “ Lot i-y lor S oils in Pur 
gotory ” (in Spn .->h, “ ratll î on behalf 
of the souls in purgatory ”) in a lew 
words I will explain to you what they

feet

whs true God of the true God. as all 
Christians hold, and that Lie w.is mere 

teachings are not merely theoretical, man. as the Arlans of old. the I urk 
but have a practical bearing, not only and Unitarian believe, and thaf all ot 
upon the daily moral life of the indi them are right ; that the gates of hell, 
vidua 1, but, like poisonous waters, they the powers ot error, shall not prevail 
filtrate from the upper to the lower against the Church, as the Catholic 
strata of society, sapping the founda affirms, relying 
tions of the private and public faith ol auce of the Christ, and they did pro 
the people, bo that before we are aware vail, if the Church needed à reforma- 
the whole superstructure ot religion tion in faith, as Protestantism supposes 
crumbles to ruin. How oiten do we | and that Catholicism and Protestant 
not hear that religion is necessary — i iHm ar,d both right ? The fact seems 
but why be eo intolerant ? Why not g0 patent that it is almost impossible to 
practice greater charity to your fellow conceive how reason can fall so low in 
men ? It makes itttle difference what the scale of common sense ns to assert 
a man believes : one religion is as the variety of religious belief and to 
good as the other it matters not | deny the unity of religious faith. ” 
which one you profess, provided you
are religious. Lst the rising gener- I conscience and tolerance, 
ation choose from among the thousand that liberty, which is so highly pan 
and one forms of religon, which, like egyrlzvd by modern thought, is mis 
a crazy quilt, covers the earth : God understood by it. Liberty, according 

I has given reason to man, and let each | to it, is license, and even that must 
one's private judgment dictate the i uot be morally restrained by law. 
choice. It is intolerance not to put all The flower of liberty strikes its roots in 
on an equal footirg ; it is an undue I the intellect and blossoms in the will, 
restraint put on man's freedom of | The object of the intellect is truth, and

that of the will good. Tne flowers 
“ These affirmations, at first bight, I turn to print and the print of freedom 

seemed varnished with plausibility ; | fH the true aud the good, 
there is nothing narrow or cramped
about them—but in truth when touched I intellect from error aud keeps his will 
by the finger of sound sense they are from evil aids him in perfecting his 
found to be like the apples of Sodom— I freedom by making it in some manner 
fair without and rottenness within, indefectible, like God’s. Hence, if 
They are radically false, since relig- unity is of the essence of religion, any 
ion, it at all admitted as necessary tu I doctrine or moral practice opposed to it 
a!l moral life, is essentially one. Ro must be restrained, for the simple rea 
ligions cannot allow a variety of con- Hou that error and evil destroy the per 
trudictory tenets, and, if unity is of its | fection of man's liberty. On the same 
essence, it of necessity is intolerant.

“ Absolute iodifferentism, which is I of an epidemic by enforcing quaran- 
the total denial of all positive belief, is, I tine, and doec uot the restraint deserve 
perhaps, not so dangerous, if we have the praise of the people whom it. pro 
a spark ot .'a th left, on account of its | serves from contagion and death ? 

Relative indifferent

TBE TRIUMPH ? OF WICKLIFFE
scandal that the Catholics ofWilli Itev Dr. Kerr Boyce 

Tupper and HIh Bet itelormer.
A Day

The Rev. Kerr IIo> ce Tapper, I) D , 
of the Tiret Baptist Church, delivered 
on last Sunday evening: a sermon on 
‘■John Wtekiiffa and Hie Triumph
Over the Papacy,” which was a notable opF08ltio„ t0 the Bihle whieh th„ lab)r 
deliverance from several view points „( monk, preBerved f(lr centuries, is 
and which served to accentuate, as did ainong ,he hardt,9t tagkg of tbe aDÜ 
the service, the inconsistencies ol the Cathol,c preacber. I ather Turner, of 
Protestant sects. The differing views tb„ cathedrali 8peaking ol “chained" 
which even the membeis of one con- Bibleg a lectui„ gnme y(.arii ag0_ 
gregation hold are 11.ustrated by their gaid tbat gome brigbt luminary in the 
actions. Ou entering some lean their next century discovering 
heads on their hands aud pray devout- ade|pb|a directory chained will say 
lv, out the vast m» | irity come into the ’ tba( tbe penpie were not allowed to 
church as to a social gathering and j vead a[|d tbege directories are far 
shake hands and chat, the nimble 
usher escorts you to your proper place 
and there you lind a hyinual entitled 

: 4 imn .1 esnit must

on the Infallible assur
A MOVELESS TASK.

The effort to convict the Church of

Shortly before the month of Novem
ber, iu certain churches, iu which 
special works arc performed iu aid of 
tbe Souls iu Purgatory, the rectors of 
these churches make out a series of

an old Fail
Dr Calmer next treated of liberty - f 

lie said
numbers, ray, from 1 to 1,000. Oppo
site these numbers the faithful mayfrom being as valuable as the menu 

script Bibles were. As far an uuvma- 
culated Bible, the sects have not got the 
tchule B.ble, and Wlcktlffe’s Bible was 
practically condemned by Protestants 
themselves, lor they awaited the publi
cation of the English Catholic Bible of 
1G09 before publishing the King 
James version, and modeled it after the 
Catholic version, abandoning 
liffe’s, Tyudale's, Covetdale’s Crom
well's, the Geneva and the Bishop's, all 
uon-Catholic publications corrupted to 
advance certain religious and political 
views, and now the Revised version, 
which is sOll nearer the Catholic, 
replaces the King James The Queen 
of Bohemia, who would not allow the 
pub! cation of Bibles to be interfered 
with, was different from Queen Eliza 
beth, the Protestant Virgin Queen who 
persecuted Catholics for publishing it.

As for translating the Bible into the 
vernacular, the Catholic Church was 

ahead of Wickliffs. Early in

write the names of tho deceased per 
sons tor whom they wish the works to 
be performed, giving at the same time 
an alms ot IU cents or so to cover ex 

Certain special spiritual

“ Laudes IVuniul ’’ 
have sneaked in aud stamped this Latin 
title on the book | A psalm is chanted 
In alternate verses by minister and 
people and a hymn Is sung by these 
private judgment advocate1, iu which 
the words occur, “Fear not, I will 
pilot thee.”

The sermon, however, is the prin 
clpal feature of Sunday's exercises, 
aud yet the cry is “ the Bible, the 
whole Bible and nothing but the 
Bible. ” Catholics coutend that Chris! 
neither gave theNsw Testament nor 
ordered it to be written, but that He 
ordered His apostles to teach all na 
tions by preaching. Their opponents 
argue that tho Bible is tbe sole rule of 
faith and then exalt preaching to the 
most important place in their services. 
There was a novel feature Introduced 
into the extemporaneous ?) prayer at 
this church. Near its close the organ 
lit was noticed to be fingering the 
keys, and at the prnperjeue word he 
started up and the choir finished with 
a verse Irom a hymn. Ritualism is 
something to ho condemned, say our 
Baptist brethren, but here is an effort 
at it which w u d be in much better 
taste were it less unexpected.

THE TRlVMrll ;?).)V WICKLIFFE 
“ Wickliffe’s triumph over the 

Papacy " at last had its turn, and poor 
Martin Luther was ruthlessly robbed 
oi the questionable honor of being the 
pioneer reformer. The array oi re 
lormers who preceded him, with their 

“isms," were recited, as also

penses.
works are promised beforehand lor the 
four or five souls whose numbers shall 
be drawn in the lottery. For example, 
for the first, tbe thirty Gregorian 
Masses, one Mass on each day for thirty 
successive days, :
Solemn Mass ol Requiem ; for the third, 
fourth, fifth, etc., a certaiu number ol 
private Masses: and, besides this, some 
Masses are offered for all the souls in 

Oil the dav appointed the

action

Wick

for the second, a

- When at times I 
think, as think I must, of the appall 
ing contrast between tbe hallowed 
glory of that creed which once was 
mine, and the lonely mystery oi exist 
ence as now I lind it—at such times I 
shall evened It Impossible lo avoid the 
sharpest pang of which my nature Is 
susceptible.' What a contrast with the 
‘Hurrah, boys! there is no God and 1 
am his prophet. Admission, fifty cents, 
reserved scats one dollar ! ’ "

common.
drawing takes place, and then the 
works specified are performed, accord 
ing to the established manner of the 
Church, for the souls of those whose 

answer to the numbers desig
principle the State restrains the spread

names
nated on the lot. The money collected 
is given as stipends for Masses and for 
the other expenses. Thus the faithful 
are easily enabled to be the means of 
helping the Sruls in Purgatory, hy the 

works offered for all, and if 
their lot should be the one drawn they 
aid these souls by the special works 
also, which, otherwise, they could not 
obtain without some difficulty.
Nowhere have, my priests, given assur

ance that souls, even those aided by 
the special works,have certainly left 
Purgatory and gone to Heaven, 

From what I have just explained to 
you, you will see, Reverend Sir, that 
there" is nothing superstitious in this 
pious custom ; and I will take care, 
and, with God's help, I shall use the 
greatest possible vigilance that no taint 
of superstition or sordid greed shall 
ever iind an entrance here.

After having read this perhaps you 
If this is so, how did all

away
the eighth century the Venerable Bede 
translated it into Saxon, then the pre
vailing tongue. There were seven
teen editions of tbe Bible in German 
before Luther’s time, and all of them 
Catholic.

The Catholic Church does not believe 
along with Ur. Tupper that the ignor
ant are as competent to interpret the 
Bible as the learned. Neither did 
Wickliffe, hence the marginal notes.
The statement that in 1382 every man 
could sit under his own vine and read 
his Bible is certainly startling, consid
ering that the art of printing was not 
yet in vogue, and for many years 
after was not in such a condition that 
everv man could afford to own a Bible.
Wickliffe was, according to hts biogva- 

astlc corruption, the base life of the pbt,rg| paralyzed a number of years 
clergy, the criminality of auricular befure tbe day of his death and did 
confession, Masses lor the dead, the nol dje s0 dramatically as depicted 
prohibition of tho translation of the by tbe iearned doctor, who for 
Scriptures, the keeping of human got t0 8ay that he died while 
minds in bondage, of human souls in beari„g Mass. As to being alone at 
fear. The times demanded and un- big trlai| bjg supporters were so many 
chained and unemasculated Bible, in ,bat a rjot wa8 almost precipitated be- 
order that it might be proved that cauge the people thought an attack was 
Christ was true to His promise that the bejDg made on the presiding Bishop, 
gates ot hell should not prevail against ^g t0 tbe alleged earthquake: by what 
the Church which He had founded. process of reasoning can Dr. Tupper 

Here began a eulogy of the preach urge tbat tbey were a judgment of Pro 
er's hero, who, he said, was as geutle videncei which is not equally strong for 

lamb, though bold as a lion In tbo Pope s alleged utterance that Wick 
redressing wrongs. He contended for u|Te.8 paralygla was ? Sir David P^ h { thepeoplo, and thus keep 
liberty of conscience, the right of pr ■ Br.wer, LL D , and Dan el Haskel, A 8[reamg of m ing lnt0
vate judgment, an open Bible for all, M _ both protestants, give in their thP„m (rom accletles for the propagation 
without regard to age or condition, .. Chronological View ot the World ” ^ Thev are tinforiginators
and justification without merits. The any number of references regarding ,, ^ lalsebood6 and calumnies 
Bible he found in one of three condi- cometg aud earthquakes, but a singu . Thelr manner of acting
tions-chained, on dark shelves or /ar fact is that they do not name one * in-t0 rob our Catholic people of 
burned iu "hot fames This was all near tbe period of the trials. their" faith has this effect also: it has
the use they had tor tho Word of God „ .. ln 13!i2 every man, woman and mad9 th(, Americau natlon detestable 
Tho Pope, It seems, according to Dr. ehild knew the Word oi God, it was Mexicang aa that is the nation from 
Tupper, was not the chief obstacle to beBau,e the Church of Christ under „hleh theBe fal9e prophets come. That 
the Bible’s growth, after all. The His vicar the Pope was doing its work these men and thelr methods are liable 
Norman conquest sadly interfered with thor0ughly. Some like Wickliffe knew t“e bp occasioD8 o( dimensions aud 
the Bible’s translation. A new lan the Word of God, but did not heed it troubie in the future is easy to see.

had to be instituted, and the q^eir publications and. the Word ot ^ think that 1 have now complied
God were two entirely different things. „,iDk„a and 1 will ask it of
There were things, as WickiilTe ad- y’a8afavor;to explain this maner 
milled, which he was against and God £q tho6e wb0 bave been scandalized by 
was not. The Papaey to ouo of them. tho reportB concerning us, aud at the 
It still lives, and Wickliffe, if here to- dame tlroe warn them not to be too 
day, would not recogniz.) a single ro- rta(J,, tQ be]jev0 similar stories rellect- 
testant sect as hts own. Wickliffe ac- ing on tbe Mexican clergy. By doing 
knowledged the 1 apacy when heap- g0 you wj[[ d0 a service to our common 
pealed to the Pope against Archbishop m0'ther tbo Uoly Church. With my 
Laugham, but, losing his case, he then w(sbos and kindest regards, I am, 
denied the authority ot the court, lhe Your servant in Christ, 
preacher who blames the Catholic Perfoctus,
Church because she does not recognize Bishop of Angclopolis.
every man's writings and translations _y preemau'g Journal.
ns the Word of God should uot at the 
same time withhold from his people the 
facts of history. Despite the so-called 
reformers of past ages and those who 
misrepresent her at the present time, 
the gates of hell have not prevailed 
against Christ’s Church —Philadelphia 
Catholic Standard and Times.

How inconsistent, then, to blame rerepeilant form.
ism, which consists in the admission of I ligion, which keeps men aloof from 
the compatibility of various creeds, all error and orders all false doctrines into 
of whieh are true and necessary to sal a moral quarantine, llow fallacious, 
vation, no matter how opposed to each then, the dictum that truth and error 
other, is more dangerous because more must be placed on an equal footing 
insidious, h is like being stung by a and be subject to an equal examina 
death dealing scorpion hidden in am | tion. 
bush behind a bank of fragrant How-

A RICHLY LADEN PURSE
common

Lint, cf the Prient* of the Dlocene of 
lilnsreton Who Contributed to It* 
Weight.

The following is a list, of the mibamp- 
tious to the purse of gold presented h> Ilia 
Grace Archhishoii Gauthier hy the priests 
ol the diocese of Kingston on the occasion 
of iiis reception in Kingston on the after
noon
Right Rev. Monsignnr Farrell)’...:? I on 00
Rev. f ather .1. s. O'Connor............ 100 00

11 ,1. Masterson.............. ‘-'Off 00
" M. .1. Stanton............. “00 (H*
11 C. Murray.................. fin no
" T. J. Spratl.................  100 00
“ T. Davis...................... -"Hi 00
“ J. McDonaugh
11 G. A. Cicolari..
“ P. A. Twohey.
“ J. llogan..........
“ T. Kelly...........
“ I), A. Twomey

T. McCarthy.............. 50 00
M. .1. O' Rourke...
M. Moifmaid......
J. V. Neville.........
M. Meagher.........
W. T. Bridonneau 
T. 1’. O'Connor....
(t Killeen...........
,1. O'Brien...........
J. Meagher.........

11 .1. S. Quinn..........
” J. ,1. Collins.........

M.J. Spratt................ fO 00
J. D. O'Uorman........  50 00

......... 20 00

“ To put the case strnnglv, suppose 
someone were to assert thst it would bo 

Father Calmer said that, as children I well to re establish ln our midst the 
of the Church, we are warned against old Phoenician religion, with Its 
it by the authoritative pronouncements human sacrifices to Moloch, would you 
of the Church I nc encyclicals of the tolerate it ? Why ? Because you think 
Pope condemned it. Iu the Syllabus, it barbarously wrong. But suppose he 
the catalogue enumerating the errors thinks it right ? You are, therefore, 
of the present age, we are forbidden to Intolerant. Such intolerance is a sa 
assert that eternal life may be attained cred duty. Now, the Church is iufal 
by any and every form of belief : lor I libly certain, relying on tne promise of 
it is evident that to aflirm this would Christ, that the spirit of truth would 
be the same as to assert that all re abide with her to the consummation ol 
ligions are true. Popular prejudice days.
may be roused : the teachings of the other creeds are far from the truth in 
Church are said to be opposed to mod I proposition as they differ from the teu 

advanced thought, progress and I ets of her belief, which rests as the
three iold pillar of reason, authority 

"Intolerance is the watchword of I and faith, is she, therefore, to be cen- 
the Indifferentist, but arguments can I sured lor condemning thedissemiuat- 
not be found, for reason plainly proves ors or false doctrines and endeavor 
its consistency and correctness. Throw ing to lead them aright—for refusing 
aside all bias and what does reason to admit premises which would under 
teach ? mine the faith of her children? She

«- In the ultimate analysis of the na must always bear in mind to distin 
ture of religion, we find, in the first guish between condemning error and 
place, God, the Creator, to whom is due tho person who professes it. She pro 
the service of reverence, love and obe scribes the error, but feels sympathy 
dience—it is not what the creature for him who has been misled by it. 
wants, but what the Creator demands : This is true charity. The great lesson 
ln the next place, there Is the rational taught by the l'rince of Peace from ills 
creature, who. by her nature, is mor manger pulpit is love for God and love 
ally bound to the Creator. He is a 1er our fellow men. 
creature dependent on Him, aud he I “ Tho freedom oi conscience wh.ch 
must recognize and acknowledge this we enjoy iu this country is tho coun- 
dependence. He cannot orcape the I try’s debt toCatholics, asGeneral Brad 
law of this ereaturehond. Now reason ley F. Johnson has no ably shown in an 
teaches tbat Gcd Is one, the alpha and address on the charter of religious llb- 
omega of his being. There is, there erty granted by the Catholic colony o! 
fore, but one way of tending and at- Maryland. In that charter the groat 
taining to this end, and that is by a principle was laid down that I-aith is 
service such as God has pointed out an act of the will, aud cannot be com 
and by no other, since, as Supreme polled by force or the will of other 
Lord and Master, He has a right to be men. Still this does not give the right 
served and worshipped as He com to believe what you please or that tol 
mands. Who can gainsay this palp- oration should be extended to him. 
ably plain truth ? Moreover, men in Freedom of conscience means to every 
this respect are equal, all dependent, earnest man. only that thought should 
and consequently this dependence and not be constrained by force and that 
the manner of showing it are one and faith should not bo compelled by hu 
the same for all men Therefore, man law, The theory that every man courage

teaches that religion, which has the right to think as he pleases, brethren that instead of throw
logically leads to indifferentism-for If ° , tbe Church the should
it has tho right to deny everything %h7nr God speed. And he founda 
that I believe true, then I cannot be ™pp0Drter, t00Ju the Rev. Doctor Lan 
certain that what 1 believe is tiue, and 1 who .g aupposed to be a Method 
if 1 am uncertain, faith is gone, and l8| o[’ thl, IM„thodlKts, He spoke of the 
tho man, the nation, -ho race whose f lairncss and wisdom shown in
faith decays is on the road to that dis condemning the Church constantly, 
tiuetlou which has overwhelmed the us not emomu.to this:
religion of/.■,roaster and Is overtaking » ,)f dragglng Ro„„, all
that of Couluctus, Brahma aud Bud germons. I must say that I myself
dha. Fwery man has the power t0 | lon_ si„ee grew tired of hearing mill 
think as he pleases. He can ne^er j igtprg makltlg Romanism thelr topic. ’ 
have the right to thing wrong. ! These were brave words and they were 
Western Watchman, St. Louts, Nov. ... : gad[y net,ded- but we are afraid that

they will not convert the ministerial 
, bigots.-Sacred Hoart Review.

CIS

of the 17th of October :

various
the things which they battled to reform 
— among them Papai despotism, mon

i 1 (Ml 00
....  100 oo
...... 50 00
..... 100 00 

25 00
... 60 00

will say :
these complaints get in tho newspapers? 
llow did all these scandals arise ?

If you ask me I will tell you. There 
in this city two Protestant establish- 

Their

Consequently she holds all

ernare 50 oo 
50 00 
50 00 
20 00 
50 0<> 
40 00 
15 00 
25 00 
15 (Ml 
50 OO 
50 00

reform.ments from the United States, 
members not only scatter the tares of 
their detestable dissensions among our 
Catholic people, but they also try, by 
every possible means, to vilify us be
fore other nations as if we were sunk 
iu the darkness of ignorance and super 
stltion, that they themselves may ap 

heralds of the truth and as theas a

A. ('arson...
J. J. Connolly......... •
J. I*. Kehoe...... .... :*,o oo
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people during the wars cared nothing 
lor manuscripts. Macaulay was quoted 
as saying that the Bible for centuries 
had dried up, and that up to that time 
there had uot been a single translation 
into English handed over to the people. 
But in 1382 every man and woman in 
England knew theWord of God, old and 
young, rich and poor, ignorant and 
learned.

Tne Queen of Bohemia then got her 
share of praise for making any one 
who stood in the way of tho translation 
of the Bible amenable to the law. 
Despite tho Archbishop of Canterbury 
aud Pope Alexander V-, who had said 
no man snould road the Word of God, 
every one was permitted through 
Wicliffe’s efforts to read it as he sat 
under his own vine. In 1378 his trial 
took place. The poor old man was 
quite alone and an earthquake broke 
up the assemblage at three different 
trials of Wickliffe, “ a singular fact.”

condemned because ho had 
given tbe Word of God to the people. 

1 Here Dr. Tapper got very dramatic, 
I and quoted Wickliffe as saying : ‘'If 

God be for me, who can be against

HAS BECOME MONOTONOUS

At a recent monthly meeting of the. 
Methodist ministers in Baltimore, the 
Rev. Doctor E. S. Todd tried to stem a 
tide of abuse which was being poured 

the Catholic Church sndth f>an
lards by a fellow clergyman

and candor Doctor Todd

on
With

reason
consists in the recognition oi this de
pendence aud the acting out of tho 
obligations which this dependence e.i- 
tatls upon tho creature, muet bo one 
aud the same for all men. Paul oi 

Oh, do uot, in proof that you did not Tarsus put the conclusion of the argu- 
forgot your departed ones, call atten- numt pithily : * One God : one baptism ; 
tion to the pompous funeral display you 1 one falth. ’
ordered, to the costly casket, the pro j The popular argument of the In
fusion of flowers, the imposing menu- : differentist, is, as there may be vari 
ment. Vanity of vanities ! It is help, j 0U8 road8 leading to the same terminus, 
help they need, relief for which they fl0 there may be various ways of tend 
cry in the words ot Joseph in Pnaroah’s i!16r and attaining to our final end- 
prison : “ Remember me when it shall Q0d. This is altogether a fallacious
be well with thee aud do me this kind- ag9Umption. This would hold true if 

to take me out of prison.”-Rev. an the roads led in the same direction,
but is totally false if they lead iu diam-

£

The consummation of madness is to 
do what, at the time of doing it, we 
intend to be sorry for afterward—the 
deliberate and intentional making of 
work for repentance.—W. Nevins.

He was
The sin that is uot forsaken soon 

leads to another.
ness
John A Nageleisen.
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“ Christianus mihi nomen est, Catholicus veto Cognomen."—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Facian, 4th Century.
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